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Trees planted in professors' memory

by CHRISTA M. STEWART
reporter
They were like the Odd Couple, but colleagues say they
were close friends who shared the same commitment to their
profession.
.
"Bill Sullivan was agenial individual with an Irish twinkle," said Dr. Joan T. Mead, dean of the College of Liberal Arts
(C.O.L.A.). "And Bob Gerke was the reserved and dignified
scholar-figure."
Dr. William S. Sullivan and Dr. Robert P. Gerke, two former
chairmen of the Department of English, died last October.
Both
cancer.
"Billhadandbattled
Robert
both arrived at Marshall in 1968,"
Sullivan's widow, Ruth, said. "They became best friends and
enjoyed each other's company even after they retired.
Ironically, they died four days apart from each other."
Ruth Sullivan and Margaret Gerke planted two dogwood
trees April 8on the Fifth Avenue side of Corbly Hall in memory of their husbands. Members of faculty, staff and the professors' friends and relatives attended the memorial service.
"This is our way of leaving amonument for Bill and Robert
on the Marshall campus," Ruth Sullivan said. "There has
been agreat outpouring of friendship and love from the community, and we want to show 'our appreciation by giving
something back."
Gerke and Sullivan shared an office on the third floor of Old
Main before the Department of English moved to Corbly Hall,
Mead said. Both were department chairmen in the 1980s.
"There were several major things that happened in that
department in the 1980s," Mead said. "They were in that
period of transition."
During this period, the Writing Center was founded, the
department was computerized and faculty changed regularly
because there was ahigh retirement rate, she said.
Mead said Gerke and Sullivan had strikingly different personalities but they shared acommitment to the study of literature and the ability to express oneself clearly and gracefully.
"There was little difference there," she said. "They were
both inspiring teachers."
Photo courtesy University Relations
Like the Odd Couple, the serious Gerke and the more informal Sullivan were great friends, Mead said.
Margaret Gerke (left) and Ruth Sullivan (right)
"They were almost instinctive supporters of each other," she planted two dogwood trees outside Corbly Hall
said. "Everybody respected their friendship very much. They
were very close and people knew that. When I think about - in memory of their husbands Robert and
one of them, I do think about the other, and that contrast William, who were former chairmen of the
amplifies my sense of each."
Mead said Gerke and Sullivan were respected very much by Department of English.
their colleagues as professors and friends. "Both of them the death of these professors in the December newsletter:
made their mark on the English department," she said.
collective spirit suffers deeply the loss of these people.
Mead said Art E. Stringer, associate professor of English, "Our
May we be re-inspired by our colleagues who preceded us and
summed up the feeling of the Department of English about by
those whom we precede."

Students vote for day care Crumblin' down
Referendum
will increase
fees
by $8
by KRISTI R. ERWIN
reporter

Marshall students have
voted in favor of a referendum that will increase fees
by as much as $8 to fund a
proposed day care center.
As of 5 p.m. Wednesday
unofficial results showed
that 517 students voted -466 votes were in favor and
51 were against the fee
increase.
Mackenzie Howard, student body president, said the
referendum passed with 90
percent of students voting
for the increase. "More than
500 people turned out to
vote," he said.
"I'm very excited about the
results. It really shows the
voter's power at work," he
said.
Leah Tolliver, coordinator
of Women's and Returning
Students programs, said it's
absolutely wonderful.
"It gives avery clear message to everyone that students see the need for aday
care center," she said.
The money that comes

I t's been along struggle to get the day
care center started. Many groups and
individuals have worked very hard."
- President J. Wade Gilley
from the new fees will insure
that a certain number of
slots are reserved in the center for children of students.
"The money will be used
for some big expenses, such
as equipment and other furnishings," she said.
Tolliver has been with the
Women's Center for almost
two years. "Every semester
we have people calling wondering about our day care
facilities. This opportunity
will open so many doors for
people," she said.
The fee increase will take
effect in the semester the
day care center opens.
Completion is set for the fall
of 1999, which means the fee
increase would begin that
semester.
The day care center will be
located on 22nd Street and
5th Avenue, land that the
university donated.
The city of Huntington has
agreed to provide more than

$1 million in construction
fees.
Afew weeks ago petitions
were circulated around campus and more than 1,400
student signatures were
obtained, more than enough
for astudent election.
Elections were held on
Monday and Tuesday of this
week. The official results
were finalized Wednesday
evening.
University President J.
Wade Gilley said he is very
pleased.
"It's been along struggle to
get the day care center started. Many groups and individuals have worked very
hard," he said.
Gilley said the day care
center will contribute to
Marshall being one of the
best, high quality campuses
in"This
America.
university will burst
into the 21st century, full
steam ahead."
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Faculty Senate

I

tolibrary.
consimove
der

by AMY DURRAH
tion.
reporter
third option
to "close
•
theThelibrary
for a isdesignated
Faculty Senate will discuss five
day period while classes
the library move today at 4 continue." The shutdown is
p.m. in the John Marshall ttentatively scheduled for Oct.
Room of Memorial Student 5.
Center.
The library needs to be
An Executive Committee closed for five working days to
recommendation states that facilitate the moving of matethe Senate choose one of three rials and during this time, no
options concerning the date of services will be available from
moving of materials to the the library including online
new library.
services, the recommendation
Fall break is scheduled for shows.
Nov. 23 through Nov. 28, Each option has adownside,
according to the Academic Dr. Corley Dennison, profesCalendar for 1998-99.
sor of journalism and mass
The first option for the sen- communications and presiate to consider is to restore dent of Faculty Senate, said.
the fall break to the 1998-99 Also on the agenda is areccalendar for Oct. 12 and Oct ommendation from the
13, according to SR-97-98-43. Student Conduct and Welfare
With this option, the move Committee for an amendment
would begin on the preceding to the Grievance Procedure in
Friday, work through the the Student Handbook.
week-end and tentatively The change is to "ensure
have the library reopen on that higher grievance cases
Oct. 14. Thanksgiving break are handled expediently and
would begin Nov.25.
by another authoritative perThe second option is to, son with specific expertises.
"Close the library the Friday The Student Conduct and
preceding Thanksgiving Welfare Committee recombreak and work through the mendation is on today's agenweekend and into the follow- da as well. It recommends a
ing week."
change to the HIV/HBV Policy
If the Sena1le•would choose on file in the Dean of Student
this option, the library would Affairs Office.
not tentatively reopen until The current statement is
the Monday after Thanksgiv- ambiguous as to exactly
ing break. The movers will whom the victim of exposure
not work on Thursday or should go to on campus,
Friday of the holiday week, according to the recommendaaccording to the recommenda- tion.

Seats and the floor of
Cam Henderson
Center have been
torn out as $4.7 million in renovations
continue. The seats
will be replaced and
adeeper foundation
will be drilled. Work
is set to be completed in mid-November.

Photo courtesy University
Relations

Professors
association
could aid faculty
by AMY DURRAH
chapters at institutions such as represent the faculty's inter-

the University of Kentucky,
reporter
Ohio State University, and the
The American Association of University of Cincinnati.
University Professors could "About half of our members
help faculty members who do are at institutions where we
not believe they have a say in view collective bargaining, or
university issues, said Stephen faculty unionization, as away
L. Finner, director of state and to strengthen the faculty voice,"
chapter services of the he said.
American Association of In West Virginia, there is no
University Professors.
enabling legislation for public
The AAUP could serve as a employee unionization. Public
political arm of the Faculty employees may join organizaSenate and strengthen it, tions called unions, but the pubFinner said Friday.
lic employer is not allowed to
The AAUP is not aunion, he negotiate abinding agreement.
said. "We are the only profes- "It obviously makes sense to
sional
devoted join our organization as a proexclusivelyassociation
to higher education- fessional organization, not as a
faculty," Finner said.
union," he said.
The organization began in As aprivate organization the
1915 and has more than 800 AAUP can lobby, he said. It can

ests independent of the Faculty
Senate. "Hopefully, the aims
would be the same," Finner
said.
The AAUP offers assistance
in dealing with salary issues,
helping formulate appropriate
salary comparison groups, evaluating faculty evaluation policies against national standards
and national norms, and assisting
senate budget
in institutional
budgetcommittees
analysis,
Finner said.
"We are the only organization
to protect the interest of faculty,"he said.
Dr. Corley Dennison, Faculty
Senate president said, "The
AAUP has some worthy goals
and does alot to represent faculty nationwide."

4I

Managed care paying the bills

CHICAGO (AP) - Despite doctors' fears that managed care
threatens their livelihood, their annual earnings have risen to an
average of nearly $200,000, the American Medical Association
said Wednesday.

2Professor hopeful Marshall part of more government medical research
Page edited by Gary Hale
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by SHAWN M. GAINER
reporter

Aprofessor of pharmacology has
received a$157,000 grant to continue
studymay
of nervous
tionsathat
eventuallysystem
enablefuncthe
creation of tolerance-and dependence-free
drug
treatments.
"Drug tolerance is an effect of
repeated stimulation of nerve cells at
the
molecular
Dr. Mark
Simmons
said. level,"
"Repeated
stimula-A.
tion
can
cause
desensitization
of the
nerve
increasing
adrugcell
areand
required
to haveamounts
the sameof
effect. This can lead to dependence
for many drugs."

Simmon's research is funded by the
National
Disorders Institute
and Stroke,of aNeurological
division of
the National Institute of Health.
Possible medical applications include
alleviationforof side
effects of treatments
Schizophrenia
and
Parkinson's Disease, as well as the
dependence
often
associated
with
codeine and morphine.
"I study how nerve cells communicate with one another through the
process
synaptic
Simmonsofsaid.
"Whattransmissions,"
we're trying to
understand
is
how this
occurs at the molecular
level,process
particularly, which molecules are involved
and how they function. All your sen-

sory perceptions and motor movements
are controlled by synaptic
transmissions."
NIH began funding Simmon's
study in 1987 and renewed the grant
intotalApril.
Simmonsfrom
has the
received
of $1,411,400
agency.a
"Research is expensive, but this is
funded entirely by the federal government,"economic
Simmonsimpact
said.on"Itthehasuni-a
positive
versity and the local area. We have a
full time and apart time laboratory
employee and it provides research
opportunities students.
for graduate
and
undergraduate
It also provides a significant portion of my
salary."

- Dr. Mark A. Simmons
professor of pharmacology
Simmons said he hopes Marshall
will benefit from increased federal
funding for medical research.
"This is funded by taxpayers and
we've made significant progress in
treating diseases through it,"

Simmons said. "Hopefully, Marshall
will be a part of the government's
expanding emphasis on medical
research. Hopefully it will lead to
better quality of life for the people
who are paying for it."

may dethrone President's Physical
Corneal ulcers healed Professor
Fitness Test; New "Thetestresultsmay
help in choosing sports
byBOSTONhormone
ointment
of these measurements rates were monitored while they stepped
can determine one's ability to perform at on and off awooden step.
An ointby MATT ISNER

reporter
AMarshall professor
is working to develop tests that measure the fitness levels of
children and to predict which sports they
would
be successful
in.
Dr. Terry
A. Shepherd, professor of
health physical education recreation, is
developing
Performance
Clinic
and aafitness
test forEnhancement
public school
children to replace the President's
Physical Fitness Test.
Shepherd said the Performance
Enhancement Clinic in Gullickson Hall
basement
will test
childrenstrength
to measure
abilities such
as speed,
and
agility.
Measurements will be compared to
measurements of athletes who are successful in certain sports.

They found the ulcers
began to heal within two
weeks. All the patients had
complete healing after 10
days to six weeks of treatment, and their vision
improved considerably.
The study was conducted
by Dr. Alessandro Lambiase and others from the
University of Rome Tor
Vergata. It was published in
Thursday's New England
Journal of Medicine.
In the United States, the
herpes simplex virus Is the
leading cause of corneal
ulcers.

(AP) ment made with ahormone
called nerve growth factor
may prove to be the first
effective treatment for
ulcers of the cornea eaused
by lye burns and other
problems.
Doctors in Rome experimentally treated 12 patients
with nerve growth factor
whose ulcers resulted from
such things as lye burns,
overuse of anesthetics for
corneal abrasion, and the
herpes zoster virus that
causes chicken pdX and
shingles.
~
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The test is designed to replace the onemile run students usually have to complete when taking the President's
Physical
Fitness
Shepherd
said Test.
students do not always
~ put much effort into completing the onemile
run.
"The
one-mile
is not valid,
reliable or fair to a lot run
of students,"
he
fsaid.
Shepherd said students responded well
to the step test. Because the students'
heart rates were being monitored, they
put
efforttheintoperson'
it, hes height,
said. Theweight
test
also more
measures
and amount of body fat.
Shepherd hopes the test will replace
the President's Physical Fitness 'Test
throughout the nation.

theParlhenOn
classifieds
!For Rent
n_o_r_R_en_t_ __,.JI !Help Wanted I

Columnists
needed for summer
Apply in Smith Hall 311
All Flavors

certain levels in athletic events,"
Shepherd said. "We are trying to predict
in children what their potential is and
what
sports toShepherd
direct themistoward."
Currently,
working to
develop data that the children's scores
can be compared with. Shepherd said
hundreds of area athletes are being put
through the tests now to create norms.
Shepherd hopes to start the program
this summer with afootball testing clinic.
Shepherd is also doing research to
develop aFitness
test to replace
the President'tos
Physical
Test administered
public
school
students.
Last semester, Shepherd sent his students into the public schools to test 700
children with a step test. Their heart
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Luncheon
honors
retirees

First women's basketball coach
tiJ retire with years ol memories
by MATI ISNER
reporter

Awoman who was Marshall's first organized women's
· basketball coach, an associate
professor
now anto
associate
deanand
is going
retire this summer.
Donna L. Lawson, associate dean of the College of
Education
Services, said and
she willHuman
retire
June
30. Lawson, has been
associate dean 12 years.
Lawson first came to
Marshall
a student
1953. She asmajored
in physi-in
cal education and graduated
inLawson
1957. then took a job
teaching
education
at her almaphysical
mater, East
Bank
High School. While Lawson
was teaching there, she
began work on a master's
degree.
In 1967, after receiving her
degree from Marshall, Lawson took ajob here teaching
physical education courses.

"

Lawson volunteered to
coach Marshall's first organized women's basketball
1969.Virginia
The team
was
inteam
theinWest
Division
of Girls and Women's Sports,
playing against teams such
as West Virginia State
College,
Glenville
State
College
ConcordtheCollege.
"It wasandtruly
grass
roots of athletics," Lawson
said. "I have enjoyed watching
the grow
program
my girls
started
to where
it is
today."
After
coaching,
Lawson
went back to teaching full
time.
1986,ofshethewas
askedif
by theIndean
college
she would take the job of
associate
deantheforoffer
a year.
Lawson took
and
after
one
year
had
to
decide
she would remain as theif
associate dean or return to
teaching.
One of Lawson's former
basketball
her
the
advice toplayers
stay asgaveassociate"One
dean.of my players gave
the old coach abit of advice,"
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give is to be fair, she said.
Brenda C.secretary
Carrico, administrative
senior,
said Lawson will be missed.
"We'
v
e
worked
very
together and she has beenwellso
supportive of the office and
theLawson
students,"
Carrico
would
like said.
to get
involved in volunteer work
and
other
activities
in
her
neighborhood but at the present
has
no
definite
plans.
"I kind of have my cycles,"
Lawson said. "I taught high
school for 10 years, coached
for
or 12associate
years anddean
Ihave
been11the
for.
about the same period of
time.
"Now it is time for me to
wait for another phone call.",i

©
-

www.kaplan.com

Office Hours:
Monday -Friday
9;00 a.m.- 4p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

reporter

Olive B. Hager and Donna
L. Lawson were honored this
past weekend at the College
ofHealth,
Education
PhysicalDivision
Educationof
and
Recreation
alumni
luncheon.
Hager,
associate
professor
of health, physical education
and recreation, will soon
retire.
Hager graduated from
Marshall
in 1957. Shefortaught
inyears
Lincoln
beforeCounty
returningfourto
Marshall
to
teach.
She started teaching elementary
physical education and lab school.
"It was aschool to train student teachers with real students,
grades
12," Hager
said.first through
When the lab school closed,
Hager became
a fullteacher
time
physical
education
and
taught
movement
education classes and aerobics. She
also supervised student
teachers and the cheerleaders
for one year. Hager was honored
withdeanretiring
Lawson,along
associate
of the
college.
Dr. C. Robert Barnett, chairman said, "These are two
excellent The
teachers
workers.
thingand
thathard
sets
them apart ... is they love students and love teaching."
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In arecent national sur_vey of med school students*

78% of Kaplan
MCAT students got
into their firstchoice
med school.
With results like this, it' sno wonder we' re the #1 choice for MCAT prep.

by ANDY BALLARD

Lawson said.
and travel bags the women's
The player told Lawson
members
she could always go back to basketball
received for team
road trips
that
teaching and that she should had to be used by all the
remain as the associate dean. women's sports teams, she
Lawson has been associate said.
dean since.
She also remembers havLawson said it has been ing to use the few scholarinteresting watching the ships she received for her
campus
since she team
help as many playfirst
camechange
here in 1953.
ers astopossible.
"There are so many new remembers
As an instructor,
she
many stubuildings on campus I have dents she the
watched
grow,
not
been
in
because
I'
v
e
been
in this office," she said. "I graduate and teach.
believe I will come back and As associate
dean, who
she
tour
the students
retire."those buildings after I .remembers
talked
with
her
about
the
they should take
Her emotions
feelings
about
Marshallandcame
out indirections
their educations.
when she was asked to "Be they honor students,
remember
mom- tionary
athletes,oracademically
proba-'I
simply ones with
ents"That'
at thes amemorable
university.
good question," got abig problem,' they will
she responded, with tears be missed and Iwill rememfilling her eyes. "It's hard to ber all of these occasions and
others," Lawson said.
pinLawson,
point just
moment."
didone
however,
come onLawson
has started
up with several
memories
a notebook
to be leftwork
for
from being acoach, professor the new associate dean with
and an associate dean.
information she thinks will
As acoach, Lawson remem- be helpful.
bers the new green blazers The best advice she could
WICCA -CELTIC
IX)OKS -CANDLES -RCBES
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Professor's program key to helping middle school girls
Thursday, April 23, 1998

by MATT ISNER
reporter

AMarshall professor is leading aprogram designed to help
area middle school girls cope
with problems when their
mothers and fathers aren't
there to help them make decisions.
It is the Key to Your Heart
program created by Dr. Arthur
S. "Stan" Maynard, professor
of teacher education, and
Charlotte A. Edwards, former
adolescent health specialist.
The program, which began
in 1996, is designed to provide
support, dialogue and skills
building for middle school

girls by having them partici- The girl's mother had given
pate in group discussions.
her a small gold key to wear
Maynard said, "I wanted to on her necklace. Her mother
establish aprogram for middle told her the key was the key to
school girls that would repre- her heart and not to give it to
sent the idea that you do have just anyone, save it for somethe potential, a great future one that would value her. The
and that who you associate girl said every time she was
with has a great impact on tempted by activities that
you."
were not positive, she would
Maynard said the idea for look at the key and remember
the program came to him as he what her mother had said.
watched the Oprah show. On Maynard said, "I thought
the show, apanel of teen-age that was apowerful message."
girls spoke about certain prob- He and Edwards took the idea
lems they had experienced. A and then established the progirl stood up in the audience gram.
and said one thing helped her About 80 girls at three
not to have the same problems Cabell County middle schools
the other girls experienced. participate in the program.

The girls meet in agroup once
a week during their lunch
hour to have a discussion.
Two Marshall students act as
facilitators and role models at
the different meetings.
During meetings, the group
discusses certain topics including peer pressure, school,
dating, friends, families and
values. The girls also pick
other topics they would like to
talk about. Maynard said, "The
program provides asafe environment for open discussion of
issues affecting the daily lives
of the young adolescents."
At the end of the year, the
girls who have attended and
participated in the meetings

Page edited by Christina Redekopp

courage."
- Dr. Arthur S. "Stan" Maynard.
professor of teacher education
receive agold key charm at an
awards assembly. Maynard
said he hopes the girls use the
key as the girl on the Oprah
show did.
said theimpact
program
is Maynard
having apositive
on

most of the girls. He said,"lt is
rewarding to see how the girls
are growing in their choices
that require courage. That was
the goal ofthe program and we
are seeingit.IIthat we are accomplishing

tains an excellent
work record and I
can always count on
her to do her best."
Johnson, amember of the Marshall
staff for seven
years, has an outstanding work ethic that is very much
appreciated, Blankenship
said.
"For example, we recently
had an air conditioner to
break in a student's room.
Several items we-,e soaked
and the room had achemical
smell," Blankenship said.
"Barbara stopped every
day to clean the room until
the smell was gone. The stu-

dents were thankful for her concern,
and it is this
responsible attitude
thatamakes
her such
good
employee for the
university," Blankenship said.
Johnson will receive aplaque and $100 for
being named Employee of
the Month and will be eligible for the Employee of the
Year
Award. J. Wade Gilley
President
and his wife, Nanna, provided funds through agrant to
establish the Employee of
the Month and Employee of
the Year program.

Noted sociologist named Drinko Fellow Employee of the Month of April named
by ERRIN JEWELL
1983 and served as acting Ambrose
reporter

Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose,
chairman of the department of
sociology and anthropology,
has been selected as the sixth
Drink.a Fellow for American
Political Institutions and Civic
Culture.
Dr. Alan B. Gould,. executive
director of the Drink.o Academy, said, "I am very pleased
that Dr. Ambrose agreed to
become
fellow.andHe isis
a notedaDrink.o
sociologist
interested in working., on projects that involve the ideals
and goals put forth by the
academy."
Ambrose has taught at
Marshall since 1975, Gould
said. He was named chairman
of the sociology department in

dean of the Graduate School
during the 1984-85 academic
year. He became afull professor in 1995.
As aDrinko Fellow, Ambrose
will receive funding to conduct
research for one year in asubject appropriate to his area of
expertise. He will also be
given a stipend to choose a
student to assist him with his
research.
"My research will be on one
of three topics:
religion
Appalachia,
black lung
legisla-in
tion or the unionization of residents in the region," Ambrose
said. "I am currently working
with the Drinko Academy to
determine which area of research would benefit the university and academic community the greatest."

earned a
bachelor's
degree from
West Virginia Wesleyan College, amaster of arts
degree from
Marshall and aMaster of Divinity degree from Duke University. He also earned aPh.D.
from Ohio State University
and
has completed
postgradu-of
ate work
at the University
Edinburgh, Scotland.
The academy was named in
honor of John Deaver Drinko,
a Marshall alumnus. Drinko
and his wife, Elizabeth, have
been consistent supporters of
academic programs at Marshall.
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Marshall University Employee of the Month for April
has been awarded to Barbara Johnson of Huntington,
building service worker in
the Department of Residence Services, said Bill
Burdette, chairman of the
selection committee.
Judy Blankenship, assistant supervisor of building
services in the Department
of Resid~nt Services, nominated Johnson for the
award.
"I consider Barbara to be
an excellent employee,"
Blankenship said. "She main-
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by ALISON FISHER
reporter
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WMUL covering Herd road
games this fall

MAR
HALL
UNIVERSITY

WMUL, Marshall University's student radio station is
planning on covering three Marshal football road games
this fall in addition to all home games.
The games can be heard on 88.1 WMUL and are as
follows: Akron Sept. 5, South Carolina Sept. 19 and Ohio
Oct. 10.
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Athletes to represent Marshall at conference
Page edited by Scott Parsons

by ERRIN JEWELL
reporter

Quarterback Chad Pennington and tennis
player Alyssa Bengel have been selected to represent Marshall in the second annual NCAA
Leadership
inFoundation
Lake Buena
Vista, Fla.Conference, May 25-28
More that 370 student athletes from NCAA
member institutions will attend the conference. At the conference, the student athletes
will "participate in the forum to discuss and
explore viable solutions to critical issues facing
their peers from around the country, to
enhance leadership skills and promote better
communication among student-athletes, coaches, administrators, faculty and communities,"
according to apress release from the NCAA.
Last year's representatives were Cindy
Dawson, women's track team member, and
Andre O'Neal, linebacker for the football team.

Dawson said the conference provided good
interaction between the NCAA and athletes.
She said it also allowed athletes from different
sports to meet.
"It also helped me to understand the pressures some of the athletes in other sports experience, especially those in revenue sports like
football and basketball," Dawson said. "They
are constantly
pressure
win tosports."
provide
equipment
andunder
revenue
for thetoother
Michelle Duncan, director of the Buck
Harless Student Athlete Program, said
Dawson and O'Neal benefited from the conference.
"After the conference, they came back and have
expressed the skills that they developed in the
student athlete advisory committee."
Pennington aKnoxville, Tenn., junior broadcasting major, said he wants to use the conference to develop skills he can use on and off the
field. "I want to come back with an increased

Thursday, April 23, 1998

understanding of wanting to be aleader," he
said. "I want to work on becoming more of an
out spoken leader. Hopefully, that will enhance
my ability and help me learn to speak up when
necessary."
Bengel, Lower Burrell, Penn., junior marketing major, said she wanted to work on communication skills. "If ateam isn't doing well, or is
experiencing other problems, then lack of communication
can bethat
aproblem.
Overall,
want
to enhance skills
Ican apply
on theIcourt
and in the classroom.
Pennington said he wants to bring back a
better understanding of the word leader. "I
talked to Andre about last year's conference,
and he said would recommend going to anyone
who is given the opportunity. You can tell
Andre has developed leadership skills on the
field. He's came back with agood attitude and
is now abetter leader than before."
Pennington and Bengel said they believe

they were selected because of their academic
and athletic credentials. Pennington was a
member of the GTE Academic All-District team
and was named first-team MAC All-Academic
team.
He set the NCAA record in 1997 for touchdown passes by asophomore with 39, the fifth
highest total in NCAA history. He set the MAC
record for yards passing in aseason with 3,480
yards,
was voted first-team All-Mac by the
league'and
s coaches.
Bengel has received the MAC Commissioner's Award, which goes to student-athletes with
cumulative grade point averages of 3.5 and
higher. She is also on the MAC honor roll and
the Dean's list.
With 71 wins, Bengel is second in career single wins at Marshall. She is third in career
double wins with 55 and second in overall victories with 126. She is 19-2 in singles this season.

Men's rugby woes continue; Women return home alter lirst win
by ANDY BALLARD
reporter

The men's rugby club continued along its winless season with an overtime loss to
the Charleston Men's Club.
Charleston
made toatiecome
from
behind charge
the
game at 19 points at the -end
ofminute
regulation.
During
the;.10
overtime period, the
men'
club todrove
downs field
scoretheon ball
The
Herd. Marshall had one last
chance to score but time ran

out before the team could
punch it in from five meters
out, Scott Lewis, Williamstown junior and club president, said. It had to settle
for the 24-19 defeat.
Dave Mascari, Ironton
sophomore, said, "We were
up by two scores at one
point. We played them tough
but they had more experience than us. Everyone
needs to keep in mind this is
the same team that beat us
soundly in the beginning of
the season."

Three different team members scored for the Herd.
Jason Hayes, Hurricane
sophomore, Brian Eerenberg, Hinton freshman, and
former high school rugby AllAmerican Jeff Bogart, Bethesda,fiveMd.,point
sophomore,
all
had
tries in the
match.
s nextingame
will
beThe
thisclub'
weekend
Morgantown
and
will
close
out
the
season May 2, with a home
game against Fairmont
State College.

by CHIP TUCKER
reporter

Marshall's rugby team
will play its first home
match Saturday against
Eastern Kentucky University.
"Eastern Kentucky is a
fairly young squad," Marshall Coach Scott Lewis
said. Game time and location will be posted on flyers
around campus later this
week, Lewis said.
Marshall scored its only

victory Saturday against
Fairmont State. Lewis said
the
team during
"playedtwooutstanding"
30minute halves. The Herd
won
convincingly
24-5.
"We are finally reaching
our
potential
performance
and look
to finish
the season with two more wins,"
Lewis
said.
Four players scored tries
with Shae Powers getting
the first. Christale Britton
got the second, Megan
Terry the third and Sarah

Judge the fourth and final
try. Aurora Bushner, Marshall's conversion kicker,
made two of four conversions kicks for the Herd.
Tries are worth five
points and conversion
kicks
The two.
team has an overall
record of 1-5-1 this season.
"Our girls have been working hard all season and we
have had a lot of close
games this year," Lewis
said.
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lease of any new Chrysler Corporation ve-·
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It's our college graduate program called
Extra Credit '98 and it offers all qualified '96,
'97 and '98 college graduates, grad students
and seniors within six months of graduation
cash back on the purchase or lease of any
new Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, Jeep or
Eagle vehicle. Plus, Chrysler Financial has a
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visit us or call 304-736-2753 Oh, and by the
way, hats off to all you graduates.
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Strip show•••

Professors' display personality
on their doors in form of comics
Walklng through the campus hallways, you may come
across awide variety of comic strips on your professors'
doors. Ever wonder why they chose to dlsplay that particular comic on their doorway? Find out••.

Coming Soon In Life!
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Page edited by Robert McCune
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SHAWN M. GAINER

Listudents
ve Actioton Rolescape
e Playreality
allows
"Everyone has adark side to their personalities
but that's not socially accepted. In this game, they
can act out that aspect of themselves in asafe
manner."

In Live Action Role
Playing, students
can choose arole,
like that of avampiric college professor (at left). Participants say the role
playing game helps
them to relieve
everyday stress, by
stepping into adar- · ,.
ker side of themselves.

JasonRiffle, Charleston sophomore

cized in contemporary fantasy
literature. Many night, stalkers, such as Anne Rice's
Members of the Gaming Lestat, are the heroes and
Society use Live Action Role ·heroines of the stories in
Playing to escape into theper- which they live.
sonae of vampires·every Sat- This image change makes
urday night in the Memorial vampires an attractive medium for role players.
Student Center.
Like people playing Dun- "I like the romantic
geons and Dragons, LARP image of vampires," Misty
participants govern the ac- Rice, Huntington, resitions of 2 fictional personality dent, said.
in an interactive adventure "They are very in tune
with their sensual sides
story.
.
Rathel' than just throwing and they have a lot more
dice, LARP participants dress freedom than people."
to fit their chosen roles and Others see an opportunity
physically perform their char- to vent while role playing a
acters' actions, short of actual vampire character.
violence or superhuman feats. "Everyone has a dark
Inter-character conflicts side to their personaliand other challenges are ties but that's not socialresolved through rock-paper- ly accepted,",Riffle said.
scissors contests, the results of "In this game, they
which are modified by the can act out that aspect
characters' attitudes.
of themselves in a safe
Why would anyonewish to manner."
briefly adopt the role of avam- "Vampire, the Masquerade" was created by Mark
pire?
Some LARP participants Rein-Hagen, the founder of
say they like the tension relief White Wolf Games Studio.
they feel by actingout another Players can choose acharidentity.
acter from several "clans" of
"It's achance for meto for- vampires, each of which has
get about all my stress," an archetypal personality
Thomas Riddell, Oak Hill profile and unique goals, abilijunior and president of the ties and flaws.
Gaming Society said.
Players can adopt the roles
Brett Harris, Huntington of anarchists, corporate manipulators of society or feral
senior, agreed.
"It's a way to escapefrom warriors.
the things that cause frustra- "I just like being someone
tion in everyday living, like else," Harris said. "I've played
everyone from a 12-year-old
homework,"hesaid.
Jason Riffle, Charleston boy to a60-year-old man."
sophomore, said LARP is an Riffle said he has afavorite
artistic endeavor that stimu- character type. "I try to stick
to the 'cancer man' motif. Ilike
lates the imagination.
"I definitely enjoy the cre- to play a behind the scenes
ativity and problem solving kind of guy."
that goes into a good perfor- Participation in LARP also
provides Gaming Society
mance."
Originallyreviled monsters members with asocial outlet.
spawned fromthe imagina- "You meet some interesting
Rice said.
tions of DarkAges pea:.ants, people,"
vampires havebeenromanti- "We don't just play the
by SHAWN GAINER
reporter

.,Huntlngtari Human latlons Commission. Landlord
and Tenant Respo · smeeting, Cabell County
Public Library, Fifth Avenue and Ninth Street,1:30 p.m.
\Graduate Studen, Council. general meeting, MSC
tts Room, 5- 6:30 P.:.m· For more ;nformatlon,
Center, student gathering: Synod gathering for
allmembers of Ma1S.t,afl GathQ/ic community: students,
.fact.il ¾ staff. Topic: "Raising the Issues" tor the synod's
·•.agenr:la, with an lnteractive'wotkshop, 7-9:30 p.ih. For
rpore intotmatlon, est/ 925-4818.
, Smith Recital Halli~. Band
Conceit, 8p.m.
.
Campus Chrlstlan C4'nter, Campus Light Meeting, 9
':p.m.
3(!57.For more lnforma,tfon,
, contact: Mark Mil s at 696Campus Crusade fQr Christ, Prime Time, Corbfy
Half10519:11
p.m.
f,,
campus Christian Center~ United Methodist Students,
~

=ii:

9:05p:m.

Campus Ught Baptist Ministries, meeting, special
speaker: Mlkt;J Sere, fonilerly Bible Faculty at Pensacola
Chr/$,tlan College, anyone welccme to attend. MSC
2W37, Bp.m. For more information, contact: Dave
Greear at 529-1545.

or

Globaf Issues Forum, speaker: Vicente Alcaniz, "Spain
-LejSaos,"ClMSC
ose So Far" "Espana- Tan Cerca Tan
AlumniLounge, 1:15 p.m. For more infor'mation, contact: Susan Weaver at 696-2799.
Habitat for Humanity, meet at the Campus Christian
Center, 1p.m.
:smith Reclti.l Hall, Steve Hall Faculty Recital, 8p.m.
ChoralYl'lio~, Pf#h.AVfJnueBaptlst Church, 8p.m.
N•w~an•Ctntet, masses at 10:15 a.m. and 7p.m.
%

,~mlth flecitatHaU, Tubonlum Concert, 4p.m.

I \

game. We hang out together
and go to restaurants and
clubs. The Gaming Society is a
friendly group to get into."
Riddell said that "Vampire"
is the only game currently run
by the Gaming Society, though
they are attempting to start a
Huntington storyline for
"Changeling, the Dreaming"
another White Wolf game in
which participants role play
other creatures of legend such
as elves and trolls.

Persons interested in joining the Gaming Society can
sign up in the MSC lobby,
Saturdays at 6:30 p.m.
Do members worry about
the possibility of someone getting "carried away" in such an
imaginative environment?
Rice said they do not. "The
only people who would let
their imaginations go too far
with LARP- would have to be
considerably out of touch with
reality already."

Student Activities l"rogrammlng Board, meeting, MSC
2W37.
R,m. . .2290.
For more information, contact Jessica
Johnson3at696
Marshall U11iver$lty Symphonic • Community Band,
Spri
Smith Recital Hall, 8p.m. For more informatinogn,Concert,
contact:Dr;
Ben Mil/erst 696-2377.
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